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Dimitri Mitropoulos
as composer

imitri Mitropoulos became widely known in the United States
during the period before, during, and after the Second
World War (ca. 1935-1960) as a great conductor. He

was particularly known for introducing audiences--and
orchestras--to new music of the twentieth century. His
orchestras, f irst the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra

(beginning 1938), then the New
York Philharmonic Symphony
Orchestra (1 949-1 958), performed
works, including premieres and
commissions, of many of the
leading American and European
composers, including especially,
Arnold Schoenberg, Alban Berg,
and Ernst Krenek.

I probably was first made aware of Mitropoulos' reputation
when I was a masters student in composition at the University
of lowa by Kenneth Klaus, long time professor viola and
composition at Louisiana State University until his death in 1980,
who at that time was a doctoral student in composition and a
Teaching Assistant at lowa. He and other fellow students
praised Mitropoulos' knowledge of, and his championing of,
contemporary music, especially 1 2-tone works.

During part of Mitropoulos' tenure with the Minneapolis
Symphony, the composer Ernst Krenek also lived and taught in the
area, at Hamline University, in St. Paul. Mitropoulos programmed
several of Krenek's compositions (a 12-tone set of Variations
of a North Carolina Folksong, 'l Wonder as I Wander,"
Symphony No. 2 [1922], and Third Piano ConcerTo, which
Mitropoulos commissioned, and performed lvhile conducting
from the bench flrotter p. 200]), even paying out of his own
pocket the cost of royalties on at least one occasion.
Together, Mitropoulos and Krenek formed the Twin Cities
Chapter of the ISCM (lnternational Society of Contemporary
Music), which produced chamber-music concerts, in which they
often both pedormed, from 1943 through 1947. (Krenek was
a lso  a  f ine  p ian is t  and conductor ) .  So  fa r  as  l knowtheyd id
not program any of Mitropoulos' compositions, though Krenek
was well represented.

I do not remember anyone then ever mentioning that
Mitropoulos was a composer. In fact, by that time (1949), he
had ceased composing and, with all of the modem music he
conducted in this country, he apparently never programmed any of
his own works.

Will iam Trotter (p. 336) says that the only time any music
by Mitropoulos was pedormed in the United States during his time
in the country was in 1952, when the National Theater of Greece

came to New York and produced Sophocles Electra with incidental
music by Mitropoulos, composed in 1936. At that time, Mitropoulos
was in the hospital recuperating from his first heart attack, and
Katina Paxinou, who had been a close friend when they were
students together at Athens Conseruatory and who was
performing with the company, v is i ted him frequent ly.
Mitropoulos'  last  known composi t ion (1937) was also
incidental theater music, to Euripides Hippolytus.

The Mitropoulos Fest ival  held at  LSU [Apr i l  12-20,2010],
organized and produced by composer and LSU Boyd
Professor of Music, Dr. Dinos Constantinides, provided the
opportunity to hear some pretty impressive music composed by
Dimitri Mitropoulos--enough to convince us that at one time he
had been serious about composition.

Dimitri Mitropoulos was born in 1896. During the first part of his
life, from 1912 unti l 1937 and before he moved to the United
States, Mitrooulos produced about 51 compositions and
arrangements and/or transcriptions. Apostolos Kostios, the
primary authority on the life and music of Mitropoulos has produced
a complete thematic catalog (in Greek!), wherein the works are
listed in nine categories. They include instrumental chamber
music, songs with piano, piano sonatias and pieces, orchestral
music, vocal chamber music, and one opera, Soeur Beatrice
(1918), on the play by Maurice Maeterlinck. Some of
Mitropoulos' more important compositions are listed in the
Appendix.

Mitropoulos was also a bri l l iant pianist. From the time he
was a student at the Athens Conseruatory, he played his own
music; he played concertos with orchestra; and he was in demand
as an accompanist and as a
chamber  mus ic  p ian is t .  La ter ,
he became known for playing
concertos while conducting the
orchestra from the bench. The
most notable event in this connection
occurred in Berlin in '1930 (repofted
many places, including Trotter,
p.66). A benefactor had provided funds for a concert in which
Mitropoulos would conduct the Berlin Philharmonic. One of the
pieces on the program was Prokofief s Third Piano Concerto, to be
performed by one of his good friends, the virtuoso Egon Petri. Petri
decided he could not play the concerto in the time remaining, and
Mitropoulos' agent had called everyone she knew without
success, so Mitropoulos told his agent, "What would you say if I
played it?" She said, "Can you play it?" "Yes, I know it very well."
"But then, who wil l conduct?" "l wil l." The concert was a
sensat ion,  owing pr imari ly to th is tour de force! After that ,
Mitropoulos was in demand for this kind of performance and
he played a number of other 19h and 20th century compositions for
piano and orchestra (Brahms' Second Piano Concerto, Respighi's
Toccata for Piano and Orchesfra, Ravel's G-Major Concerto, Trotter,
p. 70) in the same way.

ln addition to conductor and pianist, Mitropoulos also was an
excellent percussionist. Stories are told! For instance, when

--Continued on page 4
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President's Message
by Daniel Kessner

T A fhile most of us try our best to
Y V live in the present, and to

make the most of our current
situation, every so often it's good to
step back and take a look at where
it all fits into the larger picture.

We have often been told that the
rate of change in the arts is much
greater now than at any time in the
past. Many seem to believe that
there has been a continual acceleration of change. I used to

believe this, but reflecting on the past century of rnusic and

comparing our sifuation with that of earlier cenfuries certainly

raises solne doubts, to say the least. Probably a more likely

scenario is that there are brief periods of turbulence, balanced
by generally longer periods of stability and reflection, during
which the radical changes are absorbed and explored more

thoroughly.
Without any doubt, one hundred years ago the Western

world was in the middle of such an explosion. Think about

sorne of what was going on in 1910. While Strauss, Sibelius,

and Rachn'raninoff were in rnid-career, so was Debussy, while

Mahler and Scriabin, though young, were soon to depart. At

the same time, Stravinsky had just completed the first of his

three great early ballets, Firebird, with Petroushkn and Rite of

Sprtng on the immediate horizon. Bartok, Ravel, and

Prokofiev were just beginning to write their first major works.

Further out of the rnainstream, Schoenberg, Webern, and Berg

(who were seen both figuratively and literally as the "lunatic

fringe") had already stunned a small group of listeners with

their first completely atonal works. Ives had alreadv written

his Unanstt,eretl Question. At exactly the satne time, Kandinsky

and others were creating and exhibiting their first non-

representational paintings.
I think that, while rnost musicians generally don't agree on

very much, we can probably say with some confidence that

1590-1600 and 7905-791,5 may have been the most

revolutionary decades in tnusic history to date (a lesser case

might be made for 7960-7970 as well). Looking on either side

of these decades, the centuries 1490-1590,1.600-1700, and 1805-

1905 were relatively stable. So what about 7915-2075? Yes, of

course, some new approaches to music have appeared. Some

have already disappeared, or have at least faded back to

relatively little importance. Perhaps the strangest is the case of

12-tone and serial music. When I studied music in the sixties,

the serial approach was seen as the goal of all other study. All

earlier music, from Gregorian chant through Debussy and

early Stravinsky had as its sole function paving the way for

serialisrn -- the " arrival." Now it is clearly part of historv. As

it has been with many styles, some great works were created,

alongside many mediocre and lesser works. F{owever, I think

it is safe to sav that most colnposers today are more influenced

by Debussy, Stravinsky, and Bartok than thev are by serialisrn.

Similarly, minimalism has made a great splash, but has

receded to a position of solne influence, but within a broader

approach to style, as have Post-modernism and World rnusic.

Refurning to the larger comparison: is most of today's

music any nore different from the tnusic of 1910 than, say,

that of 1880 to 7780,1830 to 7730, or 7780 to 1680? Ultimately,
--Continued on page 3
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FROM THE EDITOR
AL BENNER

Tf you have not already done so
Ithrough the NACUSA website, then
please vote for our next two At-large
Board Members. Their bios and statements begin on the
back page and are at two other pages in this issue. The
fact that we got eight volunteers for these two positions
is a positive sign of the strength of our membership.

On a sad note, we lost one of our Board Members,
Robert Ian Winstin at a much too early age. Robert was
in line to be our next Chair. John Winsor notes, "His loss
is a major blow to the promotion of new music here in
southeastern Virginia. Additionally, as the owner and
conductor for ERM Media, he provided recording
opportunities for many NACUSA members." Please
keep Robert and his family in your thoughts and
prayers.

There will be a quick turnaround from this issue to
the next so that I can get all three issues in this vear.
Therefore, please submit your information to me by the
beginning of November. About 9 months ago I sent out
a general e-mail to all about articles to print in upcoming
issues and at that time I got several positive reliponses.
If you have finished your editing on those articles, please
send them to me. As of this moment, I am in need.

For those who are teaching in academia, I hope if you
are undergoing budget cuts (like I am here), that they
have not had any great effects on your programs. For
those outside of academia, I hope the economy has also
not had any great effects on performances and future
plans. In the meantime, I hope your summer was fun
and you are getting some enjoyment this fall! t

PfeSident continued from page 2

I don't think so. Does that concern me? Not at ali. If
anything, it's reassuring to me that human artistic endeavor
does indeed exhibit some constants. We are part of a great
creative tradition. We are not creating the ultimate art, greater
than any other art that has come before it, but we are creating
a valid art, some of which will find a life in the future.
I believe this has always been true, and will continue to be.

Finally (and completely off of the subject), I would like to
reiterate my Call for Leaders, following up on my message
from the last issue. To mention in particular the two offices
that are most urgent, we really need someone to step forward
to take over as National Treasurer and another brave soul as
National President. If you are interested in either of these
positions, or if you have an idea for a group that could take
over the National leadership as a whole, please contact me
immediately so we can discuss it [dkessner@csun.edu].

" fvery  composer  knows the  angu ish
and despa i r  occas ioned by  fo rge t t ing  ideas

which  one had no  t i rne  to  wr i te  down. "
Hector Ber l ioz

"What a beaut i f l r l  ar t ,
bu t  what  a  wre tched pro fess ion" "

Georges Bizet

l n  Memor iam

Robert I. Winstin
At- large member of  NACUSA's Board of  Directors

The fol lowing is a part ia l  repr int  f rom the Virginian-Pi lot  newspaper:

NORFOLK -  Rober t  lan  Wins t in  was born  June 6 ,  1959 and
died June 26,20L0. He at tended Chicago Musical  Col lege and
Ju i l l i a rd ,  s tudy ing  compos i t ion .  An accompl ished p ian is t ,

Robert  a lso conducted and played al l  the str inged
ins t ruments .

An award-winning composer-conductor and pianist ,

Robert  lan Winst in began his musical  studies at  the piano, at
the age of  f ive.  By the age of  s ix,  he was improvis ing his way
through the pieces in his piano lessons, instead of  p laying

them "straight"  f rom the score.  He completed his f i rst
"ser ious" composi t ions by the age of  e ight.

Robert  lan Winst in was awarded numerous pr izes and
honors for  h is works including a "Joseph Jefferson Citat ions
Wing Recommendat ion,"  f ive Internat ional  Videographer
Awards, a Dist inguished Service
Award  fo r  h is  tenure  as  Cha i rman
of  the  Ar ts  Counc i l  ( l l l i no is ) ,  th ree
Mayora l  Proc lamat ions  and
several  ASCAP awards. He was a
Pau l  Har r is  Fe l low.

He wrote more than 200
works  inc lud ing  f i ve  symphon ies ,
two piano concert i ,  a cel lo
concerto,  three viol in concert i ,  and numerous chamber and
solo instrumental  works.  He was the author of  two books.

His music has been performed throughout the wor ld by
such ensembles as the Rochester Phi lharmonic,  the Toronto
Ph i lharmon ia ,  the  Amer ican Symphon ie t ta ,  the  Nat iona l

Symphony Orchestra,  of  Ukraine, the Galesburg Symphony,
the  Czech Ph i lharmon ic ,  the  Prague Rad io  Orches t ra  and the
Kiev  Ph i lharmon ic .

Robert  lan Winst in was most recent ly the music director
and pr inc ipa l  conductor  o f  the  Mi l lenn ium Symphony,
composer  in  res idence o f  the  K iev  Ph i lharmon ic ,  and mus ic
director and pr incipal  conductor of  the Virginia Youth
Symphony Orchestra.

Robert  was passionate about recording the works of  l iv ing
composers.  He bel ieved in the importance of  producing high
qual i ty recordings of  important music of  our t imes. He was
the conductor of  the Masterworks of  the New Era and Made
in the Americas ser ies,  as wel l  as numerous recordings of
outstanding contemporary composers.  l t  was his work wi th
young mus ic ians  tha t  b rought  h im the  most  joy .

Robert  is  survived by his wi fe,  Susan; stepson, Thomas
Brock  and h is  w i fe  Mon ique;  s tepdaughter ,  Susan Mel len ,  her
husband Tom and their  daughter,  Kat ie;  h is mother,  Char lene
Winst in;  h is s ister,  Laur ie Winst in Sei tz;  and nieces,
A lexandra ,  Samantha and Kyra ;  h is  aunt  and unc le ,  Susan and
Michae l  A l len  and the i r  daughters ,  Wendy A l len  and Tracy
Al len ;  and h is  aunt  and unc le ,  Lar ry  and V ick ie  Oberman and
the i r  son ,  Doug las .
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M itf OpOU IOS continued from page t

Parsifal in the 1920s
Stiedry conducting.

Mitropoulos played percussion in
the Conservatory orchestra and a
conducting student was not doing
too well, the players looked to
Mitropoulos, who in addition to playing
percussion kept the meter and
rhythms going in continual
movements of his body. Another
story is told of Mitropoulos standing
in a the last minute for an absent
timpanist in a production of Wagnels

at the Berlin Staatsoper, with Fritz

Mitropoulos was indeed a major musical talent in many areas,
including composition. So the questions arises, "Why would an
otheruise successful musician engage in composition seriously,
composing works he could play, or accompany, or conduct,
and then stop composing when he was about 40 years old?"
After ca. 1937, Mitropoulos ceased to program his
compositions, or to play them, or, for that matter, to talk about
them very much for the remainder of his life.

Many great conductors also composed music: George
Szell, Antal Dorati (1906-88, whose dramatic cantata 'The way of
the Cross," 1957, and Piano Concerto, 1974 are notable). And
then,  there  is  Leonard  Berns te in ,  and,  most  impor tan t ,
Gustav Mahler. The case of Mahler is particularly interesting,
because Mitropoulos was an early champion of Mahler's
symphonies and in fact ,  was rehearsing Mahler 's Third
Symphony at La Scala at the time of his third and fatal heart
attack, in October 1960.

Bernstein recognized the conflict between conducting and
composing, becoming so successful as a conductor while
wanting to be recognized as a great composer. And at a
composers workshop (University of Houston, 1969), I heard Aaron
Copland, who did more conducting late in life, speak of the seductive
nature of conducting, saying that the activity and the pleasure of
conducting drew him away from composing. At that t ime he
was conducting his own works frequently and composing l itt le.

So, we know Dimitri Mitropoulos was a very fine conductor.
He conducted from memory, even the most modem and complex
of scores--it is said he even knew by memory where the rehearsal
numbers were. Many of his concerts were sensational in their
impact. I was in New York (actually, stationed at Fort Slocum,
on an island out from NYC) in November1951 , when
Mitropoulos conducted Schoenberg's monodram a, Eruartung,
with Dorothy Dow, soprano. What an opportunity for me who
knew about Schoenberg and his music,  but  had heard l i t t le,
and almost none l ivel  Vocal  scores were avai lable for
purchase in the lobby. I did not realize how pervasive
Schoenberg's concept of perpetual variation could be--no
recurring motives, no sense of return--until I heard Erwaftung
for the first t ime. The expressionistic nature of the piece was
conveyed intensely in a continuous, colorful wash of sound.

We also know Mitropoulos was a very fine pianist. His
piano compositions are very diff icult and suggest he had very
large hands, for in them the pianist is required to play chords of
extreme reach, sometimes one after the other very quickly-- as in
the Fete Cretoise, No. 3 of the Three Pieces for Piano, where
five-note chords--not triads-- with spans of a ninth or tenth
(occasional elevenths) occur over and over in a fast tempo. Even in
his early student pieces the piano pads (as in the Conzert-Stuck
for violin and piano) are very diff icult.

Looking back to his student days in Athens, Mitropoulos
composed a number of pieces that did not survive. The
earliest surviving compositions, for piano, are from 1912, when
he was sixteen years old. He studied music theory and
composition at Athens Conservatory with Armand Marsick (1877-

1979), who was a composer, violinist, and conductor. The next
year (1913) he wrote Un morceau de concert (Conzert-stuck), tor
violin and piano, which was performed by Marsick on violin and
Mitropoulos on piano in the ear ly spr ing of  1913. That
energet ic  work ,  in  718 meter ,  was  beaut i fu l l y  per fo rmed
three t imes in The Mitropoulos Fest ival  at  LSU, by the
Concertmaster of the Baton Rouge Symphony Orchestra,
Borislava lltcheva and pianists (at different times) Louis Wendt
and Jan Grimes.

A more remarkable composition by the teen-age Mitropoulos,
also performed in the Festival, is his only string quartet, Danse
des faunes (Scherzo fantastique), from 1915. In a 3/8 meter, the
basic motive is a hemiola group of three short chords alternating with
rests over two measures. Through grace notes, and
subdivisions of certain chords, forward motion is impelled in a
way suggestive of varied dance steps. That Mitropoulos thought of it
as dance music is underscored by the title and also by annotiations
in the score in the coda of the piece. There is written, in
French (with tongue in cheek), comments on the music and
the dancers. "The principal theme returns here, but it is
destroyed by agitation of the dancing faunes, who are almost
drunk!" Other comments take the piece, after several "sighing"
figures (so called in the comments) and false starts, to a bright
conclusion. Though the comments in the score and the
quixotic starts and stops in the coda may suggest caftoon music,
the overalleffect of the work is quite strong.

During his conservatory years, Mitropoulos also wrote his first
orchestral work, now lost, Tafi, or Gospel, some other piano
compositions and some songs, including the beautiful Kassiana
(1919), so well performed in the Mitropoulos Festival by LSU
Professor Loraine Sims in the Sunday concert. Another work
on that concert from the early years, before Mitropoulos left
Athens, is the Trois pieces pour piano (1915-1919). The first of
these pieces--and the earliest--Beatrice, anticipated, and
contained music for, his only opera, Soeur Beatrice (1917-18)
on a play by Maurice Maeterlinck.

With the completion of his conservatory training, Mitropoulos
was given a Gold Medal at graduation (June 1919), the first time the
conservatory had made such an award. lf there was ever a time
when Mitropoulos thought of himself as a
composer, it probably was the years 1918-
1920. He had been working on the opera
Soeur Beatrice in 1918 and its first act had
been given in conceft performance in April of
that year, with professional singers of the
two leading roles.

After graduation he and his close friend, Katina Paxinou
worked together to produce the complete opera on stage in
1920. Paxinou had been a vocal student whom Mitropoulos
had accompanied at the conservatory. She later became a
successful actress in the United States, winning an Academy
Award for her roll as Pilar, the tender hearted guerilla, in the
movie For Whom the Bells Toll (1943). The complete opera
Soeur Beatrice, was given twice, with Paxinou in the title role
and with Marsick conducting. At the second performance, it
happened that the composer Camille Saint Saens was in
attendance. Saint Saens subsequently wrote very favorably
about the multitalented Mitropoulos and his youthful opera.
His comments were translated and published in Athens. As a
resul t  of  th is praise,  Mitropoulos was of fered
considerable f inancial  support  to go to Europe to cont inue
his studies. (Trotter, pp. 37-39).

ln 1920, he went first to Brussels to study with his composition
teache/s composition teacher, Paul Gilson, but after a short
time, Gilson, suggested that he should go on to Germany. He
was working diligently on his largest keyboard sonata, a Greek
Sonata, wanting to finish it before leaving Brussels. After
completing it, and performing it in a rented hall in Brussels, he did
move to Berlin and eventually took lessons from Ferruccio Busoni.

--Continued on page 9
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EleCtiOn continued from page 12

PATRICIA MOREHEAD [con't]
She is the recipient of more than 40 commissions,

several "Meet the Composer Grants," and most recently
commissioned by North South Consonance for Disquieted
Souls (English horn solo with double quintet of strings and
winds) that she premiered in New York City, fune 2009.
July 2009 her Three lcons of the Feminine Divine [oboe,
English horn, contraforte and piano) was premiered at the
International Double Reed Conference IBirmingham,
England). Currently she is working on an opera project
Black Hawk Speaks that will be premiered in South Africa.

She has been invited by Parma Records to produce a CD
of her music. Her Cityscape for full orchestra is recorded
on the ERM label IKiev Symphony Orchestra).

She is on the faculty of Columbia College Chicago
teaching composition and music history, head of the
Composers Forum at the Merit School of Music and teaches
composition online with the Vermont MIDI program

Ivtmidi.org).
I would be honored to represent the Midwest region

and in particular composers from the Chicago area that are
already NACUSA members. I would help recruit other area
composers to join in NACUSA's mission. I would l ike to
init iate an annual concert in Chicago representing the
membership of NACUSA and Midwest composers. I am an
active composer and performer and have many contacts.
I was Artistic Director of CUBE Contemporary Chamber
Ensemble and have organized and commissioned many
works as head of this organization which continues under
the direction of clarinetist, Christie Miller.

STEFANIA DE KENNESY
Nominated by Max Lifchitz, Max has this to say, "Stefi has
served as Vice-President of the East Coast Chapter for 10
years. She has also helped organize many concerts
f'eaturing music by NACUSA composers in New York. She is
active as a composer and has taught at the Eugene Lang
College of The New School for Liberal Arts since the 1980's.
She recently was appointed Dean of the Arts,

If elected, Stefania would be a most effective board
member."

LUrS fORGE GONZALEZ
Has his Master of Music and Doctor in Musical Arts degrees
from the Peabody Conservatory of Music, Baltimore,
Maryland. His compositions for orchestra, chamber
ensembles, choir and solo instruments have been
performed in major concert halls and festivals of Europe,
the U.S.A., South America and fapan. He has received many
prizes and awards, among them: a Guggenheim fellowship;
two First Prizes from the International Composition
Competit ion of the Percussive Arts Society, U.S.A. Prizes
from "Fondo Nacional de las Artes", Argentina, the
Wieniawski International Competit ion, (Poland), Premio di
Composizione Sinfonica Citt6 di Trieste, Italy); from Radio
France International Guitar Competit ion (1,984), and
American Harp Society, U.S.A. (1986), Faculry Arts Award
from the University of Colorado (1990) and six times
Premio Trinac ffrom the National Tribune of Composers of
Argentinal International Society of Bassists. He has

received commissions from Universidad Nacional de San

fuan (Argentina), Austin Music Festival, Shapleigh
Foundation, Cosanti Foundation, Colorado Music Festival,
University of Northern Colorado, University of Kentucky,
American Guild of Organists, the Mexican Harp society and
the Colorado Music teachers Association.

At the present t ime he is Emeritus Professor of
Composition, at the University of Colorado at Boulder,
U.S.A. Goals for  NACUSA include:

1) Pursue that selected schools of music of the country
have within their regular schedules concerts dedicated to
NACUSA.

2) A coordinated effort to present analyses of
masterworks by American and Latin-American composers,
in the same way that our universit ies have devoted classes
and seminars to the European composers.

3) Establish an exchange with various festivals abroad
to have music by l iving composers performed in foreign
countries.

4) An internal competit ion for recording compositions
by members of NACUSA. The sizes of the ensembles could
vary for each occasion, or establish contacts with some
school to annually do those recordings.

GEOFFREY KIDDE
I am a composer, f lutist, and electronic musician, and also
an Associate Professor of Music at Manhattanvil le College
in Purchase, New York. At Manhattanvil le, I founded and
directed the college's Electronic Music Ensemble, and in
October of 2009 I performed a work for f lute and live
electronics (Samsara) at the College Music Society's
National Conference in Portland. My music has been
performed throughout the United States, in Europe, and

fapan at Festivals, Recitals, and Conferences. Two of my
pieces for f lute and piano are published by Alry
Publications (When the Tide Runs High) and the SCI |ournal
of Scores (sonata), and two works are available on the
Livings Artists record label (Songs from William Carlos
Williams--recorded by the Gregg Smith Singers) and Master
Musicians Collective (Quest for orchestra--recorded by the
Slovak Radio Symphony with the late Robert Black
conducting). Currently, I am working on an opera for
seven voices and electronics. I have had many wonderful
opportunities for performances through NACUSA and was
honored to receive an award (Second Prize) from the
NACUSA Young Composers Compet i t ion in 1989. I  know
the important work NACUSA does, and I would l ike to
contribute.

If elected to the Board, I would work to continue all the
important activit ies that NACUSA does, including the
important concerts series in various locations, on-line
presence, and competit ions. I would l ike to explore the
possibil i ty of more multi-chapter events and connections.
Certainly, the first order of business would be to learn all
one could about the current situation of the organization,
but we should also be open to new init iatives and ideas.
Thank vou!
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PERFORMANCES
Danief Adams: May 27-

Concerto for Euphonium
and Percussion Quintet by
Brian Meixner, euphonium
soloist,  and the Sl ippery Rock
University Percussion
Ensemble conducted by
David Glover, 2010
International Tuba
Euphonium Conference,
University of Arizona,
Tucson.
May 2-Premiere of
T ra n smo rp h i c Va ri ations by
The Gulf Coast Concert
Band, conductor Benjamin
Butler l l ,  Grady Hallman was
the euphonium soloist,  St.

The following reflects
performances that took place

through August 2010

James Episcopal Church 2010 Music Festival,  Houston, TX.
Apr. 2O--Premiere of Centrifugal Fanfare by the Texas A & M
Commerce Saxophone Quartet, director Todd Goranson, "An
Evening of Chamber Music," First United Methodist Church,
Commerce, TX.
Apr. 1B-- Premiere of Of a Just Content for percussion solo with
spoken and sung text (Alcott and Thoreau) by Lee Hinkle, Clarice
Smith Performing Arts Center, College Park, MD.

Af Benner: June 17--Dancin' on the County Line by Kelly Smith
Toney and Stefka l l ieve, viol ins, Maria Alexander, viola, Susannah
Montandon, cel lo, and John Madere, str ing bass, Louisiana
Sinfonietta's Sound Waves, Scotlandvi l le Branch Library,
Scotlandvi l le, LA. Also by the same performers on June 16 at the
Delmont Gardens Branch Library, Baton Rouge, LA; June 15 at
the Jones Creek Regional Branch Library, and the Eden Park
Branch Library, and the Carver Branch Library, Baton Rouge, LA;
and June 9 at the EBR Main Library, and the premiere at the
Greenwell  Springs Road Regional Branch Library, Baton Rouge.
May B--Swing Low, Sweet Chariot (arr.) by the LSMSA Cfrorale,
Lisa Benner, director, LSMSA Wind Ensemble/Chamber
Ensemble/Chorale concert, Magale Recital Hall, Northwestern State
University, Natchitoches, LA.
May 6--Three Jazz Preludes by Wesley Ducote, piano, on his
Sophomore Recital.  Recital Hall ,  CPT Building, l-ouisiana School
for Math, Science and the Arts, Natchitoches, LA.

Dinos Constantinides: June 17-Dialogue for Violin and Double
Bass by Stefka l l ieve, viol in, and John Madere, str ing bass, and
The Frog Prince (story adapted by Judy Constantinides) with
Judy Constantinides, reader, Kel ly Smith Toney and Stefka l l ieve,
viol ins, Maria Alexander, viola, Susannah Montandon, cel lo" and
John Madere, str ing bass, Louisiana Sinfonietta's Sound Waves,
Scotlandvi l le Branch Library, Scotlandvi l le, LA. Also by the same
performers on June 16 at the Delmont Gardens Branch Library,
Baton Rouge, LA; June 15 at the Jones Creek Regional Branch
Library, and the Eden Park Branch Library, and the Carver Branch
Library, Baton Rouge, LA; and June 9 at the EBR Main Library,
and the premiere at the Greenwell  Springs Roao Regional Branch
Library, Baton Rouge, LA.
May 1 4-Fantasia for Solo Bassoon at St. James Place, Baton
Rouge, LA. Also on May 1 at the Fest for All, Louisiana State
University, Baton Rouge, LA.
May 2-Premiere of Kafantaris Violin Concerto No. 3 by
Georgios Demertzis (viol in) and the Louisiana Sinfonietta, the
composer conducting, Baton Rouge, LA.

Karef Husa: June 21--Evocations of Slovaquie (clarinet, viola, cello)
and Postcard from Home (sax, piano) by J. Hlavac (cl, sax), L.
Maly (vla), and P. Nouzovsky (vcl),  "Forfest" Festival,  Olomouc,
Czech Republic.
May 21--Divertimento for brass ensemble, Great Neck High
School, J Joseph Rutkoski,  conductor, Great Neck, NY.
May 23-Concerto for percussion and wind ensemble, Hudba
hradni straze a pol icie, W. Blahounek, conductor, Acaderny of
Musical Arts, Prague, Czech Republic.
May B--Music for Prague 1968 by the Warren l-ligh School

Symphonic Band, University of l l l inois Superstate Festival,
Normal ,  lL .
May S--Chetah tor wind ensemble, Cornel l  University Wind
Ensemble, C. Turner-Johnson, conductor, l thaca, NY.
May 4--Three Sfudies for solo clarinet by B. Ebert, University of
Northern Colorado, School of Music, Greely, CO.
May 4--Smetana Fanfare for wind ensemble, Hudba hradni straze
a pol icie, W. Blahounek, conductor, Prague Castle, Prague, Czech
Republ ic .
May 1 --Music for Prague 1968 (band version), Eastman School
Wind Ensemble, M. Scatterday, conductor, West Genessee
Col lege,  NY.

Daniel Kessner: Jul.24--Dances, for oboe/English horn and guitar,
performed on the Classical Lounge series in Hermosa Beach by
Richard Kravchak and Scott Morris. Also on Mar. 25 by the same
performers at the Vl l  Festival Internacional de Mfsica y
Musicolog[a in Ensenada, Mexico, by Richard Kravchak and Scott
Morris; and Mar. 21 by the same performers on the American
Guitar Society International Concert Series at Cal State
Northridge.
Jul. 23--Flight, tor solo clarinet, performed at Clarinetfest 2010,
the annual conference of the International Clarinet Society in
Aust in ,  TX,  by Ju l ia  Heinen.
Jun. 3--lnferconcerto. for oboe, clarinet and wind ensemble,
performed by Richard Kravchak, Jul ia Heinen, and the University
of Cali fornia San Diego Wind Ensemble, Robert Zel ickman,
conductor.
Apr. 1S--Prelude No. 4 for piano performed at the Conservat6rio
de M0sica do Porto, Portugal, by pianist Jo6o Pedro Costa.
Apr. 1 S--Flight for Solo Clarinet performed by Julia Heinen at Cal
State Dominguez Hil ls.
Apr. 1}--Flight for Solo Clarinet performed by Julia Heinen at
California Institute of the Arts.
Mar. 2\--Poime exotique, tor flute and piano, performed at the
annual Faculty Composers Recital at Cal State Northridge by the
Duo Kessner.
Mar.2O--Dances for oboe/English horn and guitar performed
by Richard Kravchak and Scott Morris, and Poime exotique,tor
f lute and piano, performed by the Duo Kessner at the 2no Regional
Conference of the Pacific Southwest Chapter of the College Music
Society at Cal State Dominguez Hil ls.

Stephen Lias: July 9-Premiere of Kings Canyon by The UNT
Alumni Trumpet Ensemble at the International Trumpet Guild's
annual conference, Sydney, Austral ia.
July 7-Premiere o'f Sequoia (a companion piece to Kings
Canyon), for trombone octet by the SFA Trombone Choir at the
International Trombone Association Conference in Austin, TX.
May 29--Vocalise for tuba and piano was performed by J. D.
Salas at the International Tuba-Euphonium Associat ion
Conference in Tuscon, AZ.

Max Lifchitz: June 1S--Consorfe (for viola & viola d'amore)', Three
Songs for Soprano & Trumpet; Of Bondage and Freedom (tor
soprano, violin and piano); Mosaico Latinoamericano (for flute
and piano); Vignettes for woodwind quintet; Yellow Ribbons No.
22 (tor viola and piano); Yellow Ribbons No. 39 (for solo flute);
and Yellow Ribbons No. 43 (for solo clarinet), Lielle Berman &
Deborah Horne, sopranos, Jennifer Grim & Laura Falzon, f lutes,
Marianne Gythfeldt,  clarinet, Claudia Schaer, viol in, Edmundo
Ramirez, viola & viola d'amore, Christ iana Liberis, viola, Chirs
Bubolz, trumpet, the composer, piano, and The Zephyros Winds,
Max Lifchitz: Self Portrait! 40 Years of Vocal and Instrumental
Composit ions, Christ & St. Stephen's Church, New York, NY.

Robert Linn: June 23-Cantata Jovialis (ln Praise of Love and
Music), text from Shakespeare's Twelfth Night, by Susan
Montgomery, soprano, Daniel Roihl,  countertenor, Jonathan Mack,
tenor, Aram Barsamian, bari tone, El izabeth Blumenstock and
Jol ianne von Einem, v io l ins ,  Rob Digg ins,  v io la ,  Wi l l iam Skeen,
cel lo, Timothy Howard, harpsichord, Burton Karson, conductor, at
the Baroque Music Festival,  Sherman Library & Gardens, Corona
del Mar, CA.

l r x l  /  xB rV  @E-
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Persis Vehar: June 23--Premiere o'f Remembering Paris with
Nostalgia by Susanna Perry Gilmore, violin, at the Belvedere
Chamber Music Festival,  Memphis TN.
May B-Premiere of ln the Palace of Time by Darryl Taylor,
countertenor & Brent McMunn at the Universitv of Cali fornia,
l rv ine,  CA.

David Ward-Steinman: June 1?-Prisms and Reflections for piano,
Skyline for jazz piano, and A/otes from the Audience for piano
improvisation, performed by the composer, International Society
for the Philosophy of Music Education, Helsinki,  Finland. Also
Mar. 19 at Monash University; Mar. 1 5 at the Victorian College of
the Arts, School of Music; and Skyline and Nofes from the
Audience at Bennett 's Lane Jazz Club, Melbourne, Australta.
Apr. 6-Scorpio for wind ensemble, Indiana University Wind
Ensemble, Stephen W. Pratt,  director, Indiana University,
B loomington.

RECORDINGS
Dinos Constantinides: Sfring Quartet Music of Dinos

Constantinides and Symphonic Music of Dinos
Constantinides on Centaur Records. Each CD contains various
works of the selected genre.

Stephen Lias: Songs of a Sourdough, a set of five settings for
baritone and piano of poems by Robert Service, available from
Centaur Records or on Amazon.

Persis Vehar: "City of Light," the music of Persis Parshall Vehar,
featuring Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra principal clarinetist John
Fullam with the Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra, JoAnn Falletta,
conductor, and the Amberg Chamber Players on Mark Masters.

PUBLICATIONS
Af Benner: Dancin' on the County Line for string bass and piano

(CP#365); Dancin' on the County Linetor string quintet or
orchestra (CP#364); and an arrangement of Waltz by Edvard
Grieg for str ing orchestra (CP#363) by Conners Publications.

Dinos Constantinides: The Frog Prince for reader and string
orchestra (LRC 251) by Magni Publications.

Karef Husa: Sinfonietta for Orchestra and String Quartet "0", OP.
2 by Cesky Rozhlas Publishing, Prague, Czech Republic: Three
Studies for solo clarinet by edit ion Baernreiter-Praha, Prague,
Czech Republic; Concerto for Wind Ensemble and Cheetah tor
wind ensemble by AMP/G. Schirmer; and 4 Bohemian Sketches
for oboe (or clarinet or saxophone) and piano by Schott Music,
Mainz,Germany.

David Ward-Steinman: Derry Aris (Rondo for Jazz Piano),
Theodore Presser Company and Latter-Day Lullabies for piano,
E. B. Marks, c/o Theodore Presser Company.

BROADCASTS
Stephen Lias: Boggy Slough for piano was broadcast live over ABC

Classic Radio.

MEMBER NEWS
Daniel Adams appeared as a guest lecturer for the Directors Forum of

lhe Nord-Amerikanisher Sangerbund held at the Germania Singing
& Sport Society in Columbus, Ohio on July 16 and 17. Adams
discussed the process of convert ing computer-assisted music
notation f i les to sound f i les for individual practice and led a
discussion on commissioning composers to provide new choral
works. He also presented scores and a recording of his recent
composition Of a Just Content.

Persis Vehar: Canisius College announces 1st Annual Persis Vehar
Competit ion for Excel lence in Composit ion.

David Ward-Steinman is l isted among "100 Dist inguished Graduates"
(one of two in music) of Florida State University by the FSU
Alumni Associat ion on the occasion of the centennial celebration
of the university in 2009.

The following is a reprint from LSU's re-intngine magazine (Fall 2010):

Dinos Constantinides Receives
Another International Award

tf-h" University of Macedonia at
I Th"suloniki, Greece awarded LSU

Boyd Professor Dinos Constantinides an
Honorary Doctorate. The University of
Macedonia was inaugurated in 1948

lt,.
' 'l: l:
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and is a member of the European University Association.
The award from Macedonia is another high award
presented to Constantinides. Of this award Constantinides
said, "My 44 years of work in music at Louisiana State

University has been instrumental in the University of

Macedonia's decision to award me the Honorary

Doctorate."
A Boyd Professorship is the highest and tnost

prestigious academic rank LSU can confer on a professor.

Since the Boyd Professor ships were initiated in 1953, there

have been only 60 individuals from all LSU campuses who

have achieved that rank. Twenty-six are still active, 13 are

on the Baton Rouge campus. "A Boyd Professorship is not

something you get at the beginning of your career. It

comes at the culmination of your careet," said Marilyn

Zimny, interim vice president for academic affairs in the

LSU System and chair of the Boyd Review Committee.
Festivities were held from Muy 18-22 at the

"Amphitheater of Ceremonies" of the University' The

Rector (Chancellor) of the University, Ilias Kouskouvelis,

opened the awards ceremony. The Music Department

presented a portrait concert of works by Constantinides
and was moderated by faculty member of the Department

of Music, Science & Art, Dr. Athanasios Zervas. President

(Dean) of the Department of Music, Science & Art,

Dimitrios Patras presented the award followed by the

Regalia ceremony.
Constantinides addressed the FaculV of University of

Macedonia with the subject: "The Music Art of Yesterday

and Today." The Music Department presented two works

of the recipient of the Honorary Doctorate. Sappho Songs

for Voice and Piano was performed by mezzo-soprano

soloist Aggeliki Kathariou and pianist Christina

Sidiropoulou. Homage to Mst'e.donin fot Chamber Ensemble

was composed for this occasion by Dr. Constantinides. "l

was extremely impressed with the performers of the

University of Macedonia in their presentation of my music

during the ceremonies," said Constantinides at the

conclusion of the festivities.
The final event of the celebration was a University

presentation of papers and performances of musical works

including three works of Dinos Constantinides. Trio No' 2b

was premiered by the New Hellenic Trio. Olgn's Sorlgs was

performed by mezzo-soprano Aggeliki Kathariou and

piano Christina Sidiropoulou. Fnntasia for Stelios and

Yinnnis for Violin and Viola by violinist Dimitrios

Chandrakis and violist Chara Sira.
Said Dinos of the honor, "I consider the Honorary

Doctorate that I received from my compatriots of the

University of Macedoniaas one of the most important

achievements of my career."
Article hr Miclnel Bellinser
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East Coast Chapter
Summer Fest!

Vlonday,  June 7,  2010,  B:00 PM
Christ & St. Stephen's Church, New York, NY

Five Poems from Gerald Manley Hopkins (1984)
.  .  ALLEN BRINGS

Words by Gerald Manley HopkinsJo
Jennifer Foster, soprano; Al len Brings, piano

Sappho Songs (1998) DINOS CONSTANTINIDES
Margaret O'Connell ,  soprano; Max Lifchitz, piano

Gemini Variations (2002) . . . . .DELVYN C. CASE
Timothy Ruedeman and Paul Cohen, saxophones

Farbenmuslk (2008) , . RYAN JESPERSON
Amanda Arrington, piano

Yellow Ribbons No. 22 (1984) .  .  .  .MAX LIFCHITZ
Edmundo Ramirez, viola; Max Lifchitz, piano

Mosaico Latinoamericano (1991) . . MAX LIFCHITZ
Laura Falzon, flute; Max Lifchitz, piano

Possible Music #2 (2008) .arr. DOUGLAS OVENS
Douglas Ovens and James Thoma, percussion

Southern Oregon Chapter
NACUSA Concert

Sunday,  May 1 ,2O1O, B:00 PM
Congregational United Church of Christ,  Ashland, OR

Featuring
Svzygy Ensemble

Sweet Spring WILLIAM ASHWORTH
Words by e .e .  cummings

Shel ly  Cox,  soprano;  l ' lana Cot ton,  p iano

Ftute song 
ressa B;*nr"iflisrEPHEN 

TRUEL''E

R e q u i e m  . . . . . a r r . G I N A l .  S C A C C I A
Marla Kasdorf, clarinet; Thomas Stauffer, cello

The Chord of an Arc . . .arr. KENNETH DEVENEY
Shelly Cox, soprano; l ' lana Cotton, piano

S h o e s t r i n g s . . . .  . . a n .  T E D D O L L A R H I D E
Tessa Brinckman, flute; Marla Kasdorf, clarinet

Chromatic Rag . . .aff. NICK TEMPLE
Marla Kasdorf, clarinet; l ' lana Cotton, piano

Chrysos Variations . . .arr. MARK ELIOT JACOBS
Thomas Stauffer, cello

Safe Journey and Prayer .arr. R. BARRY ULRICH
Tessa Brinckman, flute; Marla Kasdorf, clarinet

Thomas Stauffer, cello
Oyez . . .  .an .  STEPHEN TRUELOVE

r.;;" B;in;;man, rute
WindSong I'LANA SANDRA COTTON

Words by I ' lana S.' i"t i"t
Shel ly Cox, soprano; l ' lana Cotton, piano

COMMISSIONS
Af Benner: Dancin' on the County Linefor string quintet (featuring

the str ing bass) by Dinos Constantinides and the Louisiana
Sinfonietta for performances at the 2010 Soundlvaves Library
concert series in Baton Rouge, LA, this summer.

NACUSA CONCERTS Support l{ew American Music
Join ̂ {ACUSA

A non-profit organization -- successor to the
National Association of American Composers and Conductors

and rec eiv e Composeru SA
three times a vear!

Chapter members must also belong to the national
organization. Please send one check covering the total dues

from the national and chapter membership plus any additional
contribution you may wish to make.

$ZS --- National Membership dues

$ZS --- Chapter Membership dues
(must also pay National dues)

$fS --- Student/Senior Membership National

$fS --- Student/Senior Membership Chapters
(must also pay Student/Senior National dues)

$1SO --- Lifetime Membership National

$150 --- Lifetime Membership Chapter
(must also pay Lifetime National dues)

550-74 --- NACUSA Friend
$75-99 --- NACUSA Patron

$100+ --- NACUSA Benefactor
Senior members (65-79;80+ free membership)

Name

Address

City State

Phone E-Mail

New Member Renewal Change of Address

Please make check or money order payable to the

N ational Asso c iation of C ompose rs I U SA
P.O. Box 49256, Barrington Station, Los Angeles, CA 90049

Chapter members must belong to the national organization.

National and chapter l i fetime memberships are available to

indiv iduals (nat ional  = $150.00; chapter = $150.00).  Joint

membership is available to additional persons within a

regular member's household (national : $15.00; chapter :

$15.00). San Francisco chapter members pay an additional

$5.00 activity f'ee. This f-ec applies to all categories of

membership (regular, student, senior, and joint). NACUSA

is a 501(cX3) non-profit corporation. Donations in the

fricnd/patron/ benefactor categories are tax deductible as

charitable contributions. Dues aren't; however, they are

generally deductible as professional expenses.

zip

"Members 80 years or older will be awarded life membership with a
waiver of all dues. Members aged 65 Io79 will have the reduced

senior rate." Visit the NACUSA website for more information.
http : //www. m u si c-u sa. o rgln acu sa
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M itfOpOU IOS continued from page 4
,iri,,r,,,i I have not Seen or heard the
:r:r:t:i:i;il Greek Sonata but it is in four
:iul::i:iri:iii movements, lasting approximately

riiii,li. 40 minutes, with great range of
lt.iiiiilii expression and pianistic display.
,ii:,,,:,:li. The last movement is said to make
xiii:i:i references to Greek dance rhythms

and to parts of Stravinsky's
Petrushka. Some hints of Bartok have been discerned in the slow
movement firotter, pp. a2-a3). Mitropoulos' concentration on
finishing the sonata and hiring a hall in which to perform it
before going to Berlin speak to its importance for him at that
time. In Berlin, Mitropoulos met Egon Petri, who listened to the
Greek Sonata and told Mitropoulos he should go to Petri's former
teacher, Ferrucio Busoni. So he did and at his first meeting,
he played his Greek Sonata for Busoni in its entirety--40-plus
minutes of impassioned, strong virtuoso music in four
movements. When he had finished, Busoni looked intently at
him and said: "Too much passion! Go back to Mozart to learn
purity of forml" (Trotter p. 44).

Mitropoulos, remembering later, said: ' l  was deeply
shocked! For he seemed to be saying that music and passion
are two things beiler kept separate. ..." He went on, "My entire
being had been devoted to composing [that sonata]. lt had
been passionate and sensual  music making. But now, mul l ing
over Busoni 's lecture,  I  fe l t  l ike a s inner."  (Trot ter ,  p.44)

After four years in Europe, Mitropoulos was offered the position
as conductor of the conservatory orchestra in Athens. He
returned to Athens to build the orchestra in 1924, and he also
began to compose again, now utilizing the new sounds and
techniques that he had encountered in Berlin. Major works
from this time are l isted in the Appendix.

A particularly impressive composition from these years, and
one work in which he employed 12tone techniques is Ostinata.
(Why it is called ostinata, with an "a" and not ostinato, or
ostinati is not clear.) A recent scholarly and performance
edition by Apostolos Kostios is highly recommended. Though
the English in the crit ical notes is f i l led with unusual spell ings
and constructions, it contains much dependable information about
Mitropoulos and his compositions, especially this remarkable work.
The full title of this composition is listed as Ostinata in Tre Parti.
It was composed for violin and piano. Kostios says the three parts
are L violin, l l  piano right hand, and ll l . piano, left hand. lt is in
three movements. The first has no title;the second is labeled "Aria".
and the third is called "Fugue." The Baroque textures and titles of
the second and third movements make one want to look back and
see the first movement as a French Ouvefture, because of its
dotted rhythms. Twelve-tone techniques are pervasive. lt is like
the early exploratory twelve{one works of Schoenberg, Berg,
and especially Webem (the persistent large intervals, and in the
fugue, the "machine-gun" repeated notes, cf. V/ebern"s Op. 17,
Three Traditional Rhymes for voice, violin (viola), clarinet, bass
clarinet 1924-25), with which it is almost contemporary.
Multiple twelve-tone series are used in the different movements
and, in the case of the Aria, also in the same movement.

What makes this composition remarkable goes beyond it's being
an early "12-tone" composition. Mitropoulos' handling of rhythm
and texture in all three movements stands out. The movements
are all are written in very small note values, and through
variations in spatial and linear densities, together with a schematic,
almost serial handling of articulation in some places, especially in
the fugue, one is presented with a colorful galaxy of sounds, laid
out in fairly strict baroque forms. The Arla, for example,
begins with a very florid melody in the violin, over a real
ostinato in the piano bass register (LH), with even notes
following the same contour--and series-- over and over. After
a t ime the piano, RH, canonical ly imitates the v io l in 's f lor id

melody. Ostinata is a composition that deserves to be studied,
performed, and listened to. Perhaps the "a" ending of the title is
meant to mark the work as the essence of ostinato in its diverse
manifestations.

Perhaps the most unusual composition from this period is a set
of 14 inventions, for voice and piano on poems by C. P. Cavafy.
Mitropoulos later published a group of ten songs in one set,
grouped into four movements: l. 4 Canons; l l . 2 Passacaglias;
l l l .  Preludio e fuga a 4 voci ;  and lV.  Pedale-Coda (Finale).  l t
of course is very unusual to have a piece called "lnventions" in
which one of the parts is sung! These are very dfficult pieces. They
are chromatic, mostly non-tonal, though not serial, but they present
very large skips, sometimes dense textures, and complex rhythms.
The preponderance of pieces after 1924 with Baroque tit les
and abstract forms may be seen as Mitropoulos' response to
Busoni's admonition regarding "purity of form." Mitropoulos
accepted the challenge of Busoni, but went further, back
beyond Mozart, to the Baroque era for "purity of form!"

As a teenager, Mitropoulos was fascinated by religion and
with monasteries. He visited many in Greece and the islands.
Later he was taken with the questions of devotion and celibacy on
the one hand, as they relate to the sensual in l i fe, on the other.
Two o f  h is  compos i t ions  re f lec t  these concerns :  the  ar ia
Kassiani and the opera Soeur Beatrice. Although the two
come altogether from different roots--Kassiani is a medieval
Greek composer and poet, some of
whose compositions are sung in ofthodox
seruices; Beatrice is a French nun.
However, both have male suitors to
whom they are attracted. Beatrice
finally goes off with Bell idor to music
much like the first of the Three Pieces
for Piano. Their relationship lasts only
a short t ime and Beatrice is f inally
reduced to prostitution. While she is
gone from the convent, the Virgin Mary,
whose statue stood in the entrynruay of the
convent, miraculously performs all of
Beatrice's duties, so that when
Beatrice returns, she is welcomed by the
sisters and mother superior (a sort of
prodigal daughter). lGssiani, on the other
hand, was in a "bride shovy''for Emperor
Theophilus. He was attracted to Kassiana and said to her:
"Through woman came forth the baser things," referring to evil
and suffering resulting from Eve's sin. Kassiani responded,
"And through woman came forth the better things," meaning
redemption from the incarnation of Christ through the Virgin
Mary. Theophilus was rebuffed, and chose Theodora for his
wife, and Kassiani subsequently founded a convent west of
Constantinople. Theophilus still loved Kassiani and came to the
convent to see her, but she hid in a closet. Theophilus saw her
hymn on her writing desk, and saw her feet beneath the cuftain,
added a line to her hymn, then, respecting her privacy, left without
saying anything to her. The Hymn of Kassiani is still sung in Eastern
Orthodox churches and it is the text of Mitropoulos' song, in a Greek
poem, by Kostis Palamas.

Returning to the question, why did Mitropoulos quit composing in
1937, at the age of 41 , it may be primarily a question of favorable
and unfavorable reactions and reviews of his musical activities.
We have heard how shocked Mitropoulos was at Busoni's
cr i t ic ism in 1920. So far as is known, he composed no new
works from then until he returned to Athens, though he did work
on some transcriptions and arrangements. ln 1927, his new
pieces Ostinata, and Ten Inventions on poems of Cavafy were
programmed in Athens. At that t ime Mitropoulos had been
very successful in building a first class orchestra and was
recognized for this success. But he was severely crit icized for
writing such difficult and dissonant music.

--Continued on page l0
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And, at the famous Berlin conceft of 1930, where he created

such a sensation performing and conducting Prokofiefs Third
Piano Concerto, on the same program he conducted his
Concerto Grosso (1928), which did not receive good reviews.
At  a  la te r  da te ,  Mi t ropou los  sa id ,  "Wi thout  my rea l l y  th ink ing
about i t ,  fate wi l led i t  that  I  should be successful  as a
conductor from the very start. I remained with this profession
and completely gave up composing." ffrotter, p. 67)

Through the work of Apostolos Kostios and the Greek Ministry
of Culture and Sciences Musical Editions, many of the excellent
compositions of Mitropoulos are being published in critical editions
and thus becoming available for study and performance. The
availabil ity of the scores, together with events l ike The
Mitropoulos Festival at LSU provide the opportunity for the
compositions of Mitropoulos to be studied and performed. Then
Dimitri Mitropoulos as composer may be judged again,
posthumously.

BIBLIOGRAPHY
Dimitri Mitropoulos: A Correspondence with Katy

Katsoyanis 1930-1960. New York: A Martin Dale Book,
1 973.

Kostios, Dr. Apostolos, ed. Dimitry Mitropoulos: Ostinata in
tre parti, for violin and piano. Athens: Ministry of Culture
and Sciences Musical Editions, 1984.

Trotter, William R Priest of Music: The Life of Dimitri
Mitropoulos. Portland, Oregon: Amadeus Press, 1995.

IEditor's note: In Dr. McKenzie's bibliography there is a 1996 reference
that is written all in Greek. Unfortunately, I do not know how to print
those Greek letters here. Consequently, I have not included it here.l

P R I  N C I  P A L  C O M P O S I T I O N S
Un Morceau de concert (Conzert-Stuck)

for v io l in and piano (1913)
Danses des faunes for string quartet (1915)
Trois Pieces pour piano

Beatrice (1915)
Scherz  (1916)
Fete Cretoise (1919)

Soeur Beatrice, Opera (1918)
Kassianifor voice and piano (1919)
Greek Sonata (1920)
Four Kytheran Dances for piano (1926)
Ostinata in tre partitor violin and piano (1927)

t .
l l .  Ar ia
l l l .  Fugue

Ten lnventions for voice and piano,
poems by C.P. Cavafy (1927)
l .  4 Canons
l l .  2 Passacagl ia
lll. Preludio e fuga a 4 voci
lY. Pedale-Coda (Finale)

ConcerTo Grosso for orchestra (1928)
l. Largo
l l .  Al legro
l l l .  Chora l
lV.  Al legro

lncidental Music to Sophocles Electra (1936)
Incidental Music to Euripides Hippolytus (1937)

Dr. Wallace C. McKenzie is a well-known musicologist who specializes
in American Music. He is currently Professor Emeritus at the School
of Music, Louisiana State University.

Dear Colleagues and Friends:

I am glad to write to al l  of you in this happy
opportunity to narrate to you a l i t t le bit  about
our recent f i rst edit ion of the FLAMINGO
International NewMusic Festival.  FINMF-2010 was celebrated in
Miami  the las t  week of  May 2010.  F i rs t  o f  a l l ,  Iwould  l ike  to  thank
those who col laborated and/or part icipated in our f irst FLAMINGO
International New Music Festival,  edit ion 2010. Thanks to al l  of you
the Festival was a complete success. I am also very happy to inform
you all that already, some interesting spin ofl's for future projects are
emerging from FINMF-20 1 0.

In addit ion to the performance of works by NACUSA-SEC,
(Southeast Chapter) composers, cluring the FLAMINGO Festival,  we
also presented works by some European guess composers. We also
presented the f irst organized American exhibit ion of electronic and
Accousmatic music by Latin-American composers. Another
important event of the Festival was the inaugural concert of SECCO.
Southeast Composers Chamber Orchestra (SECICO), was created
with the primary mission of promoting new music, and, the
addit ional task of promoting the latest modernist,  contemporary, and
electro-acoustic orchestral repertoire. In this first concert, SECCO
premiered several new works by l ive composers, including a work
selected through a competition for Latin American composers, some
works commissioned by SECCO, and some works endowed by the
composers themselves.

The FLAMINGO Festival also included the performance of a
chamber music piecc by a compc'rsit ion student. This work was also
selected through a competit ion. In total,  the FLAMINGO Festival
presented 39 music works. This extensive repertoire includes: solo
works, chamber music works, orchestra works, electro-acoustic
works, electronic works and accousmatic pieces. A total of l3
countr ies were represented in the l i rst edit ion of the FLAMINGO
International New-Music Festival.

Presently, we are st i l l  working on the f inal edit ing of a CD-case
compil ing a selection from the works presented at the FINMF-2010.
More info about f inal FINMF-2010 CD-release date wil l  soon be
avai lab le .

I would l ike to add that we are already working on the next
ed i t ion o f  the FLAMINGO Fest iva l ,  F INMF-2O11.  Soon you a l l  w i l l
be seen new calls for scores. In the mean time, please feel free to
perusal more detai ls of our FINMF-2010 at the websites l isted below.

Musica l ly ,
Sy lv ia  Constant in id is

NACUSA Southeast Chapter, President
SECCO, Art ist ic & Executive Director

http:/ /FlamingoNewM usicFestival. tr ipod.com
h ttp ://www.myspace.co miFI N M F

http :i/www. so u theastchamberorchestra.webs.com/
http ://www.omorfi aensemb le.webs.com/

"Ar t  is  the most  beaut i fu l  decept ion of  a l l .
And a l though people t ry  to  incorporate the

everyday events of  l i fe  in  i t ,  we must  hope that
i t  w i l l  rema in  a  decep t ion  les t  i t  become a

u t i l i t a r ian  th ing ,  sad  as  a  fac to ry . "
Claude Debussy

" I  am not  one of  the great  composers.
Al l  the great  have produced enormously .

There is  everyth ing in  the i r  work -  the best  and
the worst ,  but  there is  a lways quant i ty .

But  I  have wr i t ten re lat ive ly  l i t t le . "
Maur ice Ravel
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PERSIS PARSHALL VEHAR
As a professional composer/pianist, I have been involved
with premiering my own and others' new compositions for
many years. My over 200 works, both vocal and
instrumental including five operas, have been programmed
both nationally and internationally. I have also premiered,
recorded and performed numerous new works. I have
performed as soloist [5 times with the Buffalo
Philharmonic Orchestra) and as collaborative pianist in
Canada and in the United States. Currently, I am a member
of the Amberg Quartet that includes Buffalo Philharmonic
members, f lutist Betsy Reeds and clarinetist fohn Fullam,
former Jerusalem Symphony member oboist Paul
Schlossman and myself as pianist. For more information,
please see my website at persisvehar.com.

Currently, I am Composer-in-Residence at Canisius
College in Buffalo, NY. My duties consist of giving two
composition lectures per year and organizing a Western
New York high school/college student composers'
workshop. After a 1,2-year composer residency, Canisius is
inaugurating the first Persis Vehar Competit ion for
Excellence in Composition for WNY student composers this
coming year.

I am very interested in promoting nerv compositions
through the activit ies of NACUSA. Consequently, the
position of At-large Board Member is of vital interest to me,

NICO SCHULER
Dr. Nico Schtiler is Professor of Music Theory and
Musicology at Texas State University in San Marcos. He is
not primarily a composer, but a scholar rvith a fbcus on
modern music. As such, he has been working with
numerous composers, organized dozens of modern music
concerts, published biographical and analytical papers as
well as interviews with composers. He was an invited
speaker at national and international conferences and
workshops in Germany, Austria, Czech Republic, Poiand,
Sweden, England, The Netherlands, Lithuania, Switzerland,
Slovenia, Serbia, Peru, South Korea, fapan, and throughout
the United States and Canada. In 2006-2007, he was
honored as "Distinguished International Scholar" by the
Slovenian Government and the University of Llubljana,
Slovenia. His main research interests are interdisciplinary
aspects of modern music, methods and rnethodology of
music research, computer applications in music, music
theory pedagogy, as well as world music fespecially
selected aspects of West African and of Korean music).
Nico is the editor of the research book series Methodology
of Music Research (New York: Peter Lang), the editor of the
peer-reviewed journal South Central Music Bulletin, the
author andf or editor of 1-B books, and the author of more
than B0 articles. He is also a contributor to the new
editions of the New Grove Dictionary of Music and
Musicians as well as of Musik in Geschichte und Gegenwart

IMGG).
Nico was Vice President of NACUSA's Texas Chapter

from 2004 through 201,0, organizer and host of four
NACUSA Texas conferences, and is the current Secretary of
the NACUSA Texas Chapter. Nico hopes to increase the
visibil i ty of NACUSA and its composers. He offers his

organizational as well as his scholarly abil it ies. He hopes
to init iate a Dictionary of NACUSA Composers, to publish
interviews and scholarly articles on the music of NACUSA
composers, and to support the production of more NACUSA
CDs (and he offers to write l iner notes).

IIACUSA Web Radio
IIACUSA Audio on Demand

http : //www. music- usa. org/nacusa/

NACUSA's
32"d Annual Young Composers' Competition

Deadline: 10/31/10

All entrants must be NACUSA members. Music by non-
members will not be considered. Previous First Prize winners
will not be eligible.

1. The competition is open to all NACUSA members who
are American citizens or residents, whcl have reached their
18th birthday but have not yet reached their 31" birthday
by the submission deadline. For new composers seeking
to join NACUSA National dues are $25 per year ($15 per
year fbr students and seniors). Dues should be sent to the
Los Angeles address listed below.

2. Compositions submitted should not exceed 15 minutes in
length.

3. Compositions should not require more than five players.
An additional person for tape playback will not be
counted as a performer.

4. Compositions submitted must not be published and must
not have won any other competitions.

5. Recordings of the entire composition are highly desirable,
but not mandatory.

6. A mailing envelope with correct postage (using stamps,
not meter tape or postal labcls) should be enclosed with
each submission if the composer wishes to have the

9.
10.

score(s) returned.
Scores will be judged, in part, on clear and lcgible music
copying; suitability tbr performance on a NACUSA
concert will also be considered.
The First Prize will be $400.00 and a possible
performance on a NACUSA concert. The Second Prize
will be $100.00 and a possible perfbrmance on a
NACUSA concert. The judges reserve the right to
reallocate the prize moneys in the event of a tie.
Each composer may submit up to two works.
Score(s) should be submitted anonymously with an
envelope attached containing the name of the work and
the compc-rser's name, address, telephclne number, and e-
mail address.

11. Scores must be received no later than October 31, 2010.
12. Send scores to: The National Association of

Composers/USA, PO Box 49256, Barrington Station, Los
Angeles, CA 90049

13. Please note that some cxpress companies cannot deliver to
a post office box.

14. All tapes or CDs submitted must be clearly identif ied.

.7

8.
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National Association of Composers/U.S.A.
P.O. Box 49256, Barrington Station
Lns Angeles, California 90049

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Visit NACUSA's website at
http ://www.music-usa.org/nacusai

NACUSA Board Member
At-large Election

p ight very worthy candidates
r-rhsvg expressed interest to
serve as a NACUSA Board Member
At-large. This year's election is for
two Board Members. Ballots have
already been submitted via e-mail
to members that have registered
their e-mail addresses with fohn

Winsor via our website. If you did not receive a ballot this
way, then please send your vote by USPS to Barbara
Bennett, Department of Music, University of California,
Riverside CA 92521; to barbara.bennett@ucr.edu; or call in
your vote to 951,-827-377'J,. Deadline for voting is October
1't. Remember, you are voting for TWO candidates.

CANDIDATES FOR BOARD MEMBER AT-LARGE
BIOS AND STATEMENTS

MONICA LYNN
As President of NACUSA's San Francisco Bay Area Chapter
(2008-1,0), I have been continually inspired by the various
concerts, conferences and events I have produced or
attended, In addition to my work for NACUSA, I have also
served as Administrative Associate of the UCSC/ISIM
Festival and Conference in Santa Cruz, California and
President and Founder of the UCSC Composers Guild at
University of California [2007-08). My recent appearances
include Featured Guest Composer for The 9th Annual
Woman Composers Festival at University of Hartford in
Hartford, Connecticut and Guest Speaker for the New York
Treble Singers in New York City; recent honors include
awards from ASCAP, the Brevard Institute and the
European American Musical All iance.

My music has been performed throughout the United
States with additional premieres in Korea, China, Serbia,
Italy and France. In addition to the DMA Composition
degree at University of California, Santa Cruz, I have
completed composition studies at Courchevel Academie
Internationale de Musique, in Courchevel, France as well as
the European American Musical All iance, Ecole Normale de
Musique, in Paris, France.

I look forward to continued participation in the events
of NACUSA and I am committed to finding new ways to
expand opportunities for the composers of this valuable
and vibrant organization.

GREG A STEINKE
Greg A Steinke is Former Chair, Departments of Art and
Music, [The Joseph Naumes Endowed Chair in Music), also
Associate Dean of Undergraduate Studies, Marylhurst
University, Marylhurst, Oregon fnow retired, 6/L5/0\;
Associate Director, Ernest Bloch Music Festival ( '93-97)
and Director, Composers Symposium ('90-97, Newport,
OR). Professor Steinke holds a B.M. degree from Oberlin
Conservatory, a M.M. degree from Michigan State
University, a M,F.A. degree from the University of lowa, and
a Ph.D. from Michigan State University. He is the author of
articles on new oboe literature and music composition; he
has done the revisions to the Paul Harder Harmonic
Materials in Tonal Music, 6-1Oth Ed., Basic Materials in
Music Theory, 7-Izth Ed., Bridge to Twentieth-Century
Music, Rev. Ed. For Prentice-Hall, and most recently with H
Owen Reed a revision to the Harder-Reed Basic
Contrapuntal Techniques for Warner Bros, Pub.; and an
article, "Music for Dance: An Overview" in The Dance Has
Many Faces, 3rd Ed., ed. by Walter Sorell, a cappella books.
He holds membership in a number of professional
organizations. He has served as the National Chairman of
the Society of Composers, Inc. (1.988-97J and is currently
Secty/Treas of Art Culture Nature, Inc. Professor Steinke is
very active as a composer of chamber and symphonic
music with a number of published/recorded works and
performances across the United States and internationally,
as a speaker on interdisciplinary arts and as an oboe soloist
specializing in contemporary music for oboe. He has
received numerous awards and honors for his
compositions.

PATRICIA MOREHEAD
Patricia Morehead fcomposer/oboist/teacher) is founder
of CUBE Contemporary Chamber Ensemble, past president
of the International All iance of Women in Music, currently
Congress Chair of IAWM, and holds degrees from New
England Conservatory of Music IBM in oboe) and PhD in
composition from the University of Chicago, diplomas from
the Royal Toronto Conservatory of Music fCanada), le
Conservatoire National de Musique (Paris, France) and the
Accademia Chigiana fSiena Italy). She has concertized as
an oboist in North and South America, Europe and Asia;
made her Carnegie Recital Hall debut in 1977; premiered
more than 60 works written for her instrument, including
many commissions that Patricia has init iated for her family
of oboes (oboe, oboe d'amore and English hornl.

--Continued on page 5


